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WEATHER REPOKT. TO ADVEKTISER9

Tbe Fast Oregonlan baa

Fair tonight and Sat-

urday.
the largint paid circulation
of 10 paiifr In Oregon, et
of Port land and nearly
twice the circulation In
Pendleton of any other
newspaper.
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TAMMANY PAID .

"CASH FOR VOTES
e

IS CHARGE MADE

Used Money to Swing Four Men Into

! Line in Order to be Able to Adopt

Impeachment Articles.

MEN HEADED FOR JAIL

Direct Charges Aro Made by Advisor
to Governor Sulzer Declares That
Money Waa Al Freely Used to
Keep Wavering Votes Will Be
Prepared to Prove Cliarges.

ALBANY, Aug. 15. Flat charges
that Tammany Hall, by the use of
money, bribed four members of the
legislature In order to get the neces-
sary votes to Impeach Sulzer were
mado by James Garrison, the gov-

ernor's advisor, after a consultation.
"We now charge positively," he

said, "that Tammany paid cash for
four votes needed to adopt the Im-

peachment resolution in the assembly.
It also used money to keep the oth-

er wavering votes In line We will be
prepared to prove this before we are
through. There aro some gentlemen
mixed up In this conspiracy who are
headed straight for Jail." :

STATE MAY PURCHASE

THE DUNIWAY PLANT

SALEM, Ore., Aug. 15. A commit-
tee consisting of George Putnam of
Medford, George W. Orton of Port-
land, and Carrie Mayter of Dallas, has
been appointed to appraise the print-
ing plant owned and used by the lata
Mr. Dunlway with a view to purchase
the plant by the ftate. . The flat sal-cr- y

law approprltes $20,000 for the
purchase of a plant

TOWN DEMOLISHED BY

CYCLONE; MANY HURT

BISMARCK, X. D. Aug. 15. A cy-

clone struck the village of Douglas
on the line of the Mineapolls, St.
Paul and Saulte Ste. Marie railway,
north of here late yesterday. The
town was practically demolished and
the railway tracks are covered many
feet deep .with debris. Several per-

sons are reported Injured but It Is

not known that any one was killed.
Telegraph and telephone lines are
down and the full extent of the dam-
age can not be learned.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 15. A

windstorm of almost cylonlc propor-
tions, accompanied by a cloudburst,
struck this city last night. Great
havoc was wrought all along the main
thoroughfares, plate glass windows
being smashed and many buildings
damaged. Electric lights were put out
of commission In many parts of the
city and telegraph and telephone ser-

vice la badly demoralized. The rain
fall was the heaviest In years.

Deception Is all right on the stage,
but In married life you are sure to be
found out.

.

LANE ITINERARY MADE.

Commeivlal Club Announces of- -
ficHal Program of Secretary.
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 15.

After much speculatloq as to
how much time Franklin K.
Lane, secretary of the Interior,
would pass in Portland when he
would arrive and when he
would leave the Commercial club
last night announced the fol- -
Sowing official program for the
cabinet officer's visit:

Next Sunday, 9 a. m., Sccre- -
tary Lane w ill arrive from Se- -
attle over the Northern Pacific.
He will be escorted to Hotel ,Or- -
egon, which wil bo his head- -
quarters. He wMl leave almost
Immediately to view the Des- -
chutes river project. 4

Monday afternoon Mr. Lane
will return to Portland and
that night a banquet will be
given In his honor at the Com- -
merctal club.

Tuesday morning he w ill leave
to view the west extension of
the Umatilla project, and tn
the afternoon will view the main
project

Tuesday night there will be
another banquet In his honor at
Hermlston, tendered by the
Commercial club and hy the
water-user- s of that place. Im- -
mediately after the banquet the
secretary will depart for Boise,
Idaho. 4

The committee In charge of
the arrangements for the visit
consists of Governor West. C. S-

Jackson and Joseph X. Teal.

TERRIFIC HEAT

WAVE SWEEPS

MIDDLE WEST

Torrid Winds Blow Over Nebraska-Ave- rage

Temperature Since Sun-

day Has Been Over 100.

CORN CROP DESTROYED

Kansas Also Suffers Greatly Funn-
el's petition Governor to Issue Proc-
lamation CnlllnR on Citizens of
State to Hold Meetings to Pray for
Ruin Cooler Today.

LINCOLN, Xeb., Aug. 13. Terrific
heat scorched Nebraska today with
torrid winds blowing The average
temperature since Sunday has been
over a hundred. Many sections in
the corn belt ure practically destroy-
ed.

The drouth, and the tendency of
farmers to sell veal rather than beef,
are given as the reasons for the high-
er prices which already are quoted
here. Dressed beef is selling from 11
to 13 cents to packers.

Hot in Knnsnt.
TOPEKA, Aug. 15. Today was

the coolest since July 23, although the
thermometer stands at 97. Half an
inch of rain fell last night and it la
believed the drouth Is broken The
waterworks at Medicine Lodge are
reported unable to supply the town.
The governor's office Is receiving hun
dreds of letters dally urging the is-

suance of a proclamation calling all
citizens to meet at a specified time
to pray for rain. The governor Is
out of the city, but is expected to re
spond to the appeals when he returns.

WOODMEN HERE

MAY SEPARATE

FROM THF FASTI
a w aaavB

i

-

J. r. Walker, eastern Oregon rep-- 1

rtsentative at the session of the head!
enmp W. O. W. Just hell at Colorado
Springs, Colo., returned home today
and says that it is very probable that
within a short time the Pacific Juris
diction, W. O. W. will break away;
from the general organization and!
become a national organization itself, j

In the event this move Is taken the
order will become known as the Pa-
cific Woodmen or some other suitable
title will be adopted. The matter of
withdrawing from any allegiance with
the eastern order Is now In the hands
of the head officials and action will be
taken shortly.

At the head camp session Mr. Wal-
ker was made head sentry and there-
fore he will return to the head camp
next year. While on the way home
he was caught In a train wreck and
suffered a severe shake up.

CONGRESS GOING TO

STAY ON THE JOB

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. Congress
will remain in session "until snow
flies" and if necessary prolong the ex-

tra session until the regular term be-

gins In December to dispose of the
tariff and currency legislation.

This was the decision of the demo-
cratic caucus of the senate last night
which adopted a resolution declaring
that "congress should proceed to con-

sider and determine legislation' con-
cerning currency and banking Imme-
diately following the passage of the
pending tariff bill."

Not Bound on Currency Question.
The resolution finally adopted was

a composite effort which would not
bind the senate democrats to any set
currency policy.

"The action of. tho caucus," said
Senator Simmons, chairman of the fi-

nance committee, "means that we arc
ready to stay here until snow files to
carry out the work before us. I be-
lieve that it will facilitate action on
the tariff, because the minority may
know just what our purpose Is.

"This will serve notice on the re-
publicans that we can stay here just
as long as they can and that we wilt
prolong this Into the regular session
If necessary."

FLIES THROUGH AIR
AT HATE OF MILE A MINUTE

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 15 Avia-
tor Bergdoll, accompanied by his me-
chanician, ascended this morning and
flew to Hammondton, New Jersey, at
the rate of a mile a minute. He
plans to visit Atlantic City, Asbury
Park and Trenton.

JAIL HERE

AFTER STABBING

MAN AT HELIX

Bar-roo- Fight Ends in Cutting Af-

fray in Which Jack Hess, a Bar-

tender, is Wounded.

FARM HAND IS ACCUSED

James Slinerly is Taken lit; Custody
und Is Brought to Pendleton
Quarrel Starts Wlieu Bartender At-le-

to Put Him Out of Saloon
Injuries Not Believed Fatal.

As the result of a barroom fight at
Helix last night, Jack Hess, bartender
at the Taylor saloon, Is suffering from
two wounds Inflicted by a knife in the
hands of James Simerly, a young farm
employe, and Simerly Is under arrest In
this city awaiting the action of the law
upon a charge of assault with a dan-
gerous weapon.

According to the story told over
the long distance from Helix, Simerly
had been drinking and became en-

gaged in a quarrel with another man
in the barroom. Hess, it is said, step-po- d

from behind the bar and, taking
Simerly by the shoulder, told him to
get outside whereupon the latter
struck him in the side with a knife.
Hess then knocked him down but re-

ceived another stab in the leg after
which he succeeded in subduing his
assailant. ,

The first stab punctured the right
lung of Hess and the other severed
a nartery In his leg. He bled profuse-
ly before the flow of blood was
checked. He was taken to a room In
the hotel and his injuries dressed. It
Is not expected that his injuries will
prove very serious.

Marshal Saunders of Helix arrested
Simerly and brought him down In an
automobile today. He declares he can
give any reasonable bonds and is try-
ing this afternoon to have the bonds
fixed so that he can get back to the
William Potts ranch where he is em-
ployed. His version of the story dif-
fered but little from that received
from Helix. He states he had been
drinking and, was quarreling with an-

other man when Hess stepped between
them. "He struck me." he said, "and
I don't know what made me do it, but
I struck him twice with my knife."

Simerly is a brother of the farmer
of that name who operates a ranch
near Helix.

RIOT QUELLED BY

PORTLAND POLICE

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 15. Dif-
ferences between the old established j

union of longshormen and the newly
created body caused a riot in which
200 participated. The police dis-
persed the mob before any bodily
damage was done beyond bloody nos-
es and black eyes. Members of the
older organization declare the new un-

ion is composed of industrialists bent
on creating strife.

900 SOLDIERS ARE

GUARDING MINES

NANAIMO, Aug. 15. Nine hun-
dred militiamen occupy the strike area
at Nanaimo, Ladysmlth, South Wel-
lington and Cumberland. The center
of disaffection was shifted from
Nanaimo to Cumberland where
a clash with the Vancouver High
landers regiment Is hourly expected.

PENDLETON HOPES

TO GREET LANE

Though Secretary of the Interior
Franklin K. Lane will spend three
days in Oregon it ia not yet known
whether he will make a visit to Pen-
dleton and the Umatilla reservation.
It seems reasonably sure he will make
a stop at Hermiston to view the West
Umatilla project but the local com-

mittee is completely In the dark as to
any visit here.

In order to ascertain the secretary's
intentions Leon Cohen has written to
C. S. Jackson, who will entertain Sec-
retary Lane in Portland, asking him
to learn as quickly as possible if a
visit can be mado to this place. Mr.
Jackson is to wire regarding the mat-
ter as soon as he can secure the need-
ed information.

If the secretary is to stop here ar-
rangements for his reception and en-

tertainment will be carried out by a
committee recently appointed by the
Commercial Club and of which Col. J.
H. Raley Is chairman.

If men were as ingenious In finding
the ways and means to carry insur-
ance as many of them are to frame
excuses for putting it off, many a
widow and orphan would have a dif-
ferent tale to tell.

GLYNN DEMANDS THAT.nniERNOR SULZER

VACATE EXECll SUFFICE AT ALBANY

Latter as Yet Refuses to Say What

That Question Will Go to Cour

Impeachment is Illegal.

ALBANY. Aug. 1 5 Lieutenant
Governor Glynn demanded from Gov
ernor Sulzer today posaession of the
executive office as a result of the Im-

peachment proceedings. Glynn's let-

ter, which recited that he was the d;
facto governor of New York was de-

livered to Sulzer at 11 o'clock. Sulzer
would not say what his probable an-
swer will be.

indications ure the courts will ex- -

ptdite the question whether the adop-

tion of the Impeachment resolution
suspends Sulzer. Both factions are
anxious for a quick settlement. Sul-
zer expresses confidence of ultimate
victory. His wife Is reported improv-
ed. Secretary of State May called
en Glynn and announced he wou'd
recognize him as governor of X:;w
York.

Sulzer Says it's Illegal.
Sulzer reiterated his declaration

that his impeachment is illegal. He

TRAGEDY AT RYE VALLEY RESULT

OF FAMILY QUARREL; 2 ARE DEAD

BAKER. Ore.. Aug. 15. (Special.)
Complete details of the tragedy at

Bye Valley yesterday show that Law-
rence Cartwright. a wealthy rancher,
shot and killed Mrs. George Cart-wrigh- t,

wife of his brother, and
probably fatally wounded .William
Powell. He then took his own life.
The first .reports stated that he and
hs wife were klled by a man whose
Identity was not established.

The shooting came as the result of
a family quarrel which occurred at
the home of the woman In Rye Val-
ley.

The trouble started just as the par-
ty were preparing to go hucklebcrry- -

TWO MORE SPECIALS ARE COMING

Announcement of two more speci-
al tn.ins to the Round-u- p Is made to-

day by, Walter Adams, local agent of
the Northern Pacific. The Tacoma
Commercial club which sent over a
special last year has completed ar-

rangements for a similar excursion
this year and the N. P. itself will run
an excursion train from Grangeville,
Idaho, and all Intermediate points,
Including Lewiston and Clarkston.

Announcement is also made today
that the Eastern Oregon Medical so-
ciety will hold Its annual convention
in Pendleton during the Round-u- p in
order that the physicians may have
an opportunity of seeing the big show.
This society has held its conventions
here during the Round-u- p and. so
pleased have the doctors been with
the big frontier carnival, that they are
quite willing that Pendleton should
be the permanent convention city.
Reservations In the grandstand have
already been made for the delegates.

Lieutenant Governor Louis F. Hart

IN

OF

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 15. The
gcvernment rested Its case shortly be-

fore noon today after the prosecution
and defense had carried Miss Norris,
Miss Xell Barton and Martin Beasley,
a friend of the Warrington and Nor-rl- s

families, through the final chap-
ters

a
of the quadruple intreague which

resulted In the indictments of Dlggs
and Caminettl. More composed and
voluble than yesterday when she
bared every secret of her Illicit en-
tanglement with Caminettl, Miss Nor-
ris today disclosed the bare, sordid
acts to which she admitted.

LIND

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15 The sll-- !

ence of Lind Indicates that Llnd has
not accomplished much so far in his
mission of peace. Americans in Mexi-

co arc returning to the United States
in large numbers, reports say.

Will Xo Release Ambassador.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 15. Official

Washington expected Ambassador
Wilson would request the immediate

Will Be Indications Are

il Settlement Sulzer Says

I "ith attorneys until 3

.. -- Is morning. It la under-
stood the question of peaceably sur-
rendering the reins of office to Glynn
was discussed but 'no decision was
reached,

A report that Sulzer plans to at-
tempt to indict leaders of the Im-
peachment movement on a charge of
high treason has not been verified.

Sulzer sent a message to Thomas
Lawton of Boston, who is now in Or-
egon, thanking him for his offer of
financial aid to fight Tammany, but
declaring he could not say yet wheth-
er he would accept. Sulzer and Glynn
are closely guarded by deterctives. It
is not known why. as no threats have
been made against either.

Glynn and his attorneys conferred
at the state house and it is under-
stood he decided to ask the state su-

preme court this afternoon to restrain
Sulzer from acting. Sulzer and his
attorneys completed a reply to the de-
mand from Glynn which is expected
to be sent later.

ing. Cartwright in a rage whipped
out a revolver and fired
two shots at Mrs. Cartwright She
dropped dead near a shed.

Turning to Powell he shot him
through the abdomen. Powell jump-
ed on his horse and escaping the rain
of. bullets Cartwright sent after him
rode to the home of Richard Cart-
wright, three-quarte- rs of a mile away,
and collapsed. Lawrence Cartwright
then blew out his brains.

Sheriff Rand, District Attorney
Goodwin and Coroner West started
for the scene in an automobile.

The Cartwrights were wealthy
ranchers and miners, owning much
land in Baker county, practically all
in Rye Valley.

of Washington is very sorry he will
not be able to attend the show on ac-
count of business but in the following
letter to President T. D. Taylor, he
expresses his good will:
State of Washington, Louts F. Hart,

Lieutenant Governor.
Hon. T. D. Taylor. President,

Pendleton, Ore.
My Dear Mr. Taylor: I desire to

thank you most sincerely for your very
kind Invitation to be your guest on the
occasion of the 4th annual Round-up- ;
but business engagements In the city
of Minneapolis commences on the
morning of the 13th of September,
makes it imperative for me to deny
myself the pleasure of this splendid
exhibition of sports.

I sincerely trust that this will be
the most successful, from every stand-
point, of all the exhibitions you have
had. "Let "er Buck."

Again thanking you for your very
kind Invitation and with best wishes
and kind regards I am.

Sincerely yours,
LOUIS F. HART, Lieu. Gov.

Beasley told how pathetically eager
the girls were to be assured their
parents would forgive and receive
them with open arms, when they were
discovered in the bungalow. Barton,

close friend of Marsha, testified of
the frustration of alleged attempt of
Dlggs and his attorney to persuade
Miss Warrington to perjure her testi-mone- y

in order to shield Diggs and
Caminettl. The defense began its
presentation of evidence at two o'clock
this afternoon.

MISSION

acceptance of his resignation as a
result of the president's rebuke. It
was authortiv'ely stated that such a
request will be refused. The presl-den- t

already has accepted the resig
nation to become effective October
14. The president feels that if he
keeps the ambassador In the diplo-
matic service until October It will bo
the most effective way to enforce si-

lence. If allowed to quit, the am-
bassador will feel free to discuss the
Mexican situation and possibly embar-
rass the administration.

GOVERNMENT RESTS CASE TRIAL

DIGGS; MORE DETAILS GIVEN

SILENT OVER PEACE

MEAT HUE
BOUND TO HIT

UNITED STATES

Situation is Critical, Declares Dr. D.

A. Ramsay; Chief Inspector of
Bureau of Animal Industry.

t

DROUTH IS RESPONSIBLE

Conditions In West and Southwest
Hasten Crisis Stringent Kales
Against Importation of Cattle May
Bar Meat from Other Countries
Remedy Being Sought.

WASHINGTON, Aug. '
15. That

the United States not only faces a
famine in domestic meat but the
stringent rules against Importation
may bar meat and cattle from other
countries necessary to fill the needs,
was the declaration of Dr. D. A.
Ramsay, chief inspector of the fed-
eral bureau of animal Industry, who
declared the situation is critical. The
drouth in the west and southwest,
he said, had hastened a crisis which
had been approaching for years. At
the same time he asserts that conta-
gious diseases in livestock have devel-
oped in Argentina, the Indies, Aus-
tralia and New Zealand and other
sources of supply.

Ramsay said: "The department of
agriculture has inspectors in these
counties studying conditions In order
to formulate an entrance inspection
regulation for dressed meat and live-
stock. Much talk is heard of free
meat to relieve the stringency. I
don't forsee that result. Dressed beef
now carries a ten point duty and even
If meat were free it must meet the
department's inspection rules.

"Argentina. the greatest source of
supply, does not fulfill the depart-
ment's regulations now. The drouth
in the middle west is most serious. It
means that Mexican grass fed cattle
in the southwest, which heretofore
have been driven into middle western
fattening corrals, now will have no
haven."

He estimates the corn crop will not
be more than 50 per cent normal.

SENATE PUTS WHEAT

ON THE FREE LIST

WASHINGTON. Ore , Aug. IS. The
democratic amendment putting wheat
on the free list and striking out the
10 per cent per bushel tariff .rate fix-
ed by the house democrats was adopt-
ed by the senate by a vote of 37 to
32. A subsequent motion by Senator
Gronna to fix a duty of six cents per
bushel on wheat and one-eigh- th of a
cent per pound on wheat flour was de-
feated 37 to 31.

Senator Ransdel! and Senator
Thornton of Louisiana voted with the
republicans.

MRS. SULZER HAS

RELAPSE; CONDITION

REPORTED SERIOUS

AIJ1ANV, Aug. 13. Mrs. Sulzer
suffered u relapse today and Iter con-
dition is most serious. Her teuiiera-tur- e

is 102. pulse US and she is partly
delirious. This vn--s a statement issiusi
Uis afternoon front the executive

PARCEL POST CHANGES
EFFECTIVE TODAY

O
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.

Postmaster General Burleson's
much discussed changes in the
parcel post regulations became
effective today. Hereafter the
limit of weight of parcels for
delivery in the first and second
postal zones will be 20 pounds,
instead of 11. as has been the
came since the Inauguration of
the system. Moreover, from now
now on. the postage rate on par- -
eels, exceeding four ounces is to
be five cents for the first
pound and one cent for each ad- -

ditional pound or fraction. One
other change which cannot be
made use of until cooler weath- -
er Is that fresh meats and oth- -

er perishable articles, when In- -
closed and wrapped as pre- -
scribed, may be mailed to offl- -

ces In both first and second
zones. Heretofore they were
mailable only in one zone. If
the changes result in the profits
expected. Postmaster Burleson
intends to reduce rates and In- -
crease the weight limit next
year.
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